
   

At CAliforniA StAte UniverSity, BAkerSfield, the typical student is a non-traditional stu-
dent. the average age is 23, most students reside off-campus, and many students are bal-
ancing work and family responsibilities with their studies. in an enrollment of  nearly 9,500 
students, 38% are Hispanic American and, of  those 3,000+ students, 73% are eSl or 
Generation 1.5. nearly two-thirds of  all freshmen admitted require english remediation. 
despite successive budget cuts and strictly limited resources, CSUB nevertheless seeks to 
become the leading university in the California State University system.

in 2005, instructors randi Brummett and Brooke Hughes, seeking improved learning 
outcomes for students and the most effective way to deploy limited space and instructional 
resources, tested five online learning programs from different publishers. Based on evaluations 
from both instructors and students, Brummett and Hughes adopted MyWritinglab (updated 
to MyWritinglabPlus in 2011) and began the process of course redesign. Brummett and 
Hughes chose to redesign their courses around MyWritinglab in order to:

n deliver a consistent and high-quality learning experience for all students

n reliably track student learning outcomes

n  Address students’ individual learning needs despite class sizes that exceeded optimal 
limits

teaching and learning with MyWritinglab
Beginning in 2006, Brummett and Hughes incorporated MyWritinglab in a range of  
courses, from developmental english to upper-division writing-intensive courses. in each 
case, strong student performance results and positive feedback from students and instruc-
tors led to an increased role for MyWritinglab over time. Here, some snapshots of  their 
course redesign process:

Reading and WRiting
A developmental course
Beginning with one section in fall 2007, MyWritinglab was integrated into all sections 
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by Spring 2008. initially taught in a hybrid format, with MyWritinglab as the gram-
mar workshop component, the course was further redesigned so that students work 
online independently in MyWritinglab to fulfill the grammar component. Students using 
MyWritinglab consistently improve an average of  24 points from Pre-test to Post-
test.  Commented Brummett and Hughes, “MyWritinglab allows us to deploy precious 
instruction resources almost surgically, to one student at a time and at the moment that 
students express the need. MyWritinglab helps us to transform the challenge of  limited 
faculty into a real positive for both students and instructors.”

CRitiCaL tHinking and WRiting
A developmental course covering essay writing using rhetorical modes
MyWritinglab was introduced as a pilot in Winter 2008 and soon integrated into all sec-
tions as a replacement for a mini-lecture component that had proved difficult for many 
non-resident students to attend. instead, students work independently in MyWritinglab, 
achieving mastery of  the required grammar topics at their own pace with support, when 
needed, from instructors. Students using MyWritinglab improve an average of  17 points 
from Pre-test to Post-test.

“Students were previously required to attend ten mini-lectures on grammar topics,” 
Brummett and Hughes noted, “but since they didn’t find out about these mini-lectures until 
the first week of class, they often couldn’t attend any of them due to schedule conflicts. now, 
the students can do their grammar work on their own time, at their own pace.”

myWRitingLabpLus
A Humanities course offered to assist students with effective writing and grammar skills at 
any level. Students may elect to sign up or a faculty member may recommend students for the 
course.
Beginning in 2006, this course was redesigned to incorporate MyWritinglab in a fully 
online model. Students work independently on their MyWritinglab-generated personal-
ized study plan with access to other resources, such as Pearson tutor Services, offered 
through MyWritinglabPlus. Students using MyWritinglab in this Humanities course con-
sistently record 16% mastery gains.

uppeR division WRiting
Writing-intensive courses varying in multiple disciplines at the Junior/Senior level

WRiting aCRoss tHe CuRRiCuLum
Any courses and level outside of English, excluding upper division writing courses
Beginning in 2010, upper division writing and Writing Across the Curriculum courses 
began using MyWritinglabPlus. these courses use the program in a multitude of  ways, 
varying in choice of  topics, mastery level, and workload. Students using MyWritinglabPlus 
in upper division writing courses average an 18% gain from Pre-test to Post-test. 
Students in WAC courses using MyWritinglabPlus typically score a gain of  25% from Pre-
test to Post-test.

“MyWritinglab has improved student performance by all the key mea-
sures: improved comprehension scores and final grades, improved reten-
tion, and more rapid progression from non-credit developmental courses 
to for-credit courses.”

--Randi Brummett and Brooke Hughes
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 Brummett and Hughes report, “We work closely with faculty to track student 
performance results as well as qualitative measures of  MyWritinglab’s effectiveness. 
MyWritinglab has improved student performance by all the key measures: improved 
comprehension scores and final grades, improved retention, and more rapid progression 
from non-credit developmental courses to for-credit courses. Qualitatively, instructors 
report a great deal of  satisfaction with MyWritinglab. instructors can use class time more 
productively, can monitor students’ progress more closely, and can provide immediate 
assistance when students need help. Students gain immeasurably by taking responsibility 
for their own learning process. And perhaps most importantly, with MyWritinglab, stu-
dents are writing better papers.”

MyWritinglabPlus and Writing Across the Curriculum
Brummett and Hughes are partnering with faculty across the university to offer 
customized MyWritinglab support to students. instructors can elect either of  two 
models. they can ask students to sign up for the Humanities course or elect to 
incorporate a MyWritinglab component into their existing course. for instructors 
who choose the incorporated option, Brummett and Hughes train the instructor 
and assist him/her in creating a custom course in MyWritinglab for students. Many 
more faculty across campus are now involved with and trained in MyWritinglab. 
Brummett and Hughes explain, “More instructor involvement helps with time man-
agement, speeds up solutions when students reach roadblocks, and motivates both 
students and instructors. Some faculty members were initially reluctant to adopt a 
technology resource, but students loved MyWritinglab so much that instructors fed 
off  students’ enthusiasm and transitioned with ease.”

Writing Across the Curriculum faculty evaluations of  
MyWritinglab:
HistoRy depaRtment:
“this is just what my students needed in this course. the combination of  MyWritinglab 
and Pearsontutor Services is invaluable.”

geoLogy depaRtment:
“ever since my students enrolled in Humanities with MyWritinglab, their writing has 
improved, and it takes me less time to mark up their papers.”

pubLiC poLiCy & administRation depaRtment:
“it’s been a long time since my students have had an english course. MyWritinglab is a 
good way for them to get that information quickly and painlessly.”
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Students progressed more rapidly from 
non-credit developmental courses to 
for-credit courses with the integration 
of  MyWritinglab, saving one quarter 
on average.

Benefits of Redesign with MyWritingLab
n  Since 2007, we’ve saved $69,000 and 12,743 teaching and classroom hours.

n  overall, there is an average 17.5% improvement between Pre- and Post-tests in all classes using 
MyWritinglab

n  in developmental english, pass rate increased 9% and retention increased 11%

n  Students are spending, on average, one less quarter in remediation

n  Students who were in a redesigned developmental course have a 8% higher pass rate in freshman 
Composition than students who were in a traditional developmental course.  



business depaRtment:
“My students frequently would tell me how easy MyWritinglab was to use and how 
much they learned from it. i could definitely see an improvement in the first three weeks 
of  them working in MyWritinglab.”

MyWritinglabPlus in use university-wide
Brummett and Hughes have expanded the use of  MyWritinglab at CSUB, custom-
izing curricula to meet student and instructor needs. in 2011, CSUB elected to adopt 
MyWritinglabPlus university-wide, giving students customized fee-based access to 
MyWritinglabPlus. All CSUB students have access to MyWritinglabPlus. in Winter 2012, 
the MyWritinglabPlus Headquarters opened, staffed by four assistants and open to all 
students, faculty, and staff  five days a week.

Brummett and Hughes report, “the MyWritinglabPlus Headquarters gives us a base 
for outreach into the entire university community. Since the university elected to make 
MyWritinglabPlus available to all students, we’re thrilled to see that 57% of  students are 
using MyWritinglabPlus either in a course or on their own to become better writers. 
We’re excited to facilitate that process.”

ConCLusion
“We began using MyWritinglab in the english department. Gradually we’ve expanded our 
focus, partnering with faculty in departments across the university from Music to Business, 
Chemistry to Social Work. We’ve trained 30% of  CSUB faculty to use MyWritinglab and 
have experienced outstanding success in writing across the curriculum. the student suc-
cess alone is remarkable, but we are also realizing significant cost savings for the univer-
sity at the same time that we are accommodating more students—all as a direct result of  
our using MyWritinglab.”

--Randi Brummett and Brooke Hughes

www.pearsonhighered.com/englishmylabs 
for a product tour or to find out more, please visit www.pearsonhighered.com/englishmylabs
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overall pass rates increased and the 
percentage of  ds and fs dropped sig-
nificantly in the redesigned course with 
MyWritinglab. 

“Grade inflation was an issue in the 
traditional course,” state Brummett 
and Hughes. “for example, students 
achieved 10% of  their grade merely 
by registering. in the redesigned 
course, grades are based solely on 
students’ achieving the desired learning 
outcomes. therefore, grades in the 
redesigned course are a true measure 
of  students’ performance and a much 
more reliable indicator of  their per-
formance in subsequent, for-credit 
courses.”
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“ Since the university elected to make MyWritinglabPlus available to  
all students, we’re thrilled to see that 57% of  students are using 
MyWritinglabPlus either in a course or on their own to become  
better writers.”

--Randi Brummett and Brooke Hughes


